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Keen® Sedona™ Liberty™ Mattress
The Keen® Liberty™ Sedona™ Mattress contains a unique multi-layer and multi-zoned foam combination that 
allows extra spine alignment support and extra envelopment for HIGH-risk areas. Topped with a full 2″ of Visco-
Elastic memory foam to provide superior immersion and edged with a firm safety foam barrier, the Sedona™ 
Mattress offers both comfort and peace of mind. The dense foam safety edge assists in fall prevention, acting as 
a firm surface when transferring in and out of bed.

SPECIFICATIONS:
—Up to and Including Stage III Wound
—Multi-Zone/Multi-Layer Mattress
—Weight Limit: 350 lbs
—Level Internal Safety Edge
—6-in thick mattress
—4-way stretch incontinent resistant
    EZ cover

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS:
—Reduce the cost of renting overlays for prevention up to and including stage III wounds
—Topped with a full 2” of Visco-Elastic memory foam to provide superior immersion
—Unique multi-layer foam allows for extra envelopment for high-risk areas
—Multi-zone positioning allows for extra support
—Safety edge: Assists in fall prevention as well as becoming a firm surface when transferring in and out of bed, 
    great alternative to “scoop” designs
—Includes Intergrity30™ fire barrier, which meets the
    requirements of 16 CFR Part 1633 – Federal
    Flammability (Open Flame) Standard – as well as
    CAL TB 129 and CAL TB 603 Standards
—42-in wide available for extra comfort
—Choose 3-in raised side bolsters on select sizes*

COVER:
—4-way stretch EZ fabric increases pressure
    distribution and prevents skin tears and shearing; 
    fluid-proof cover with a full non-skid bottom. This 
    durable cover is moisture and bacterial resistant, 
    easy to clean, and vapor permeable. Extra covers 
    are available.
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Level Internal Safety Edge
Size W x D - Weight Limit (SKU)

35” x 75” - 350lbs (LSED-35x75)
35” x 80” - 350lbs (LSED-35x80)*
35” x 84” - 350lbs (LSED-35x84)*
39” x 80” - 350lbs (LSED-39x80)
39” x 84” - 350lbs (LSED-39x84)
42” x 80” - 350lbs (LSED-42x80)*
42” x 84” - 350lbs (LSED-42x84)*

FRIENDLY KEEN TIP:
—Use 4-way stretch sheets to maximize comfort and 
     healing properties of the mattress


